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Jonker-type Analysis of Small Polaron Conductors 
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Plots of Seebeck coefficient vs the logarithm of electrical conductivity (Jonker plots) can be used to 
discriminate small polaron from band-type semiconductivity. Furthermore n-type and p-type small 
polaron conduction can be discriminated. Examples are drawn from systems exhibiting extensive 
nonstoichiometry, e.g., CeO*-, and Fer+,O, systems involving extensive doping, e.g., LaCro? : Sr and 
Mn904 : Fe, and systems with extensive solid solubility, e.g., the spine1 ferrites. Capabilities and 
limitations of the analysis are discussed. 8 1989 Academic PRSS, IN. 

Introduction conductivity (loo to 102.5 n-l cm-i) inter- 
mediate to those for normal semiconduc- 

Small polaron conduction can be thought tors and metals, and often with small or 
of as the thermal “diffusion” or hopping of negligible apparent activation energies. Ma- 
a charge carrier and its associated lattice terials exhibiting such conduction include 
polarization field between equivalent sites technologically important oxides based 
but opposing valence states, typically in upon transition metals such as Fe (e.g., 
variable valence compounds, e.g., com- spine1 ferrites (I)), Co, Mn (e.g., PTCR 
pounds of transition metals, lanthanides, or thermistors (2)), Cr (e.g., conductive 
actinides. In contrast to all other electronic perovskites (3)), and lanthanides such as Ce 
conduction mechanisms, lattice vibrations or actinides such as U (e.g., mixed conduc- 
do not reduce electron mobility, but rather tors (4)). Recently it has been suggested 
enable it to take place much like for ionic that new high-T, superconducting oxides 
conductivity. The resulting low but acti- based upon the transition metal copper are 
vated mobilities (51 cm2 V-l set-i) com- also small polaron conductors in the normal 
bined with typically large carrier concentra- state (5). 
tions (=1022 cmm3) yield values of The distinctive features of small polaron 
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conduction are apparent in the equations 
for conductivity and Seebeck coefficient. 
Given a total density of conducting sites, 
N, a fraction c of which are occupied by 
charge carriers, the Nernst-Einstein equa- 
tion can be used to calculate the conductiv- 
ity, 

(T = (Nc)ep = (Nc)eDlkT, (1) 

where Z.L is the mobility, T is absolute tem- 
perature, e and k have their usual mean- 
ings, and D is the small polaron “diffusiv- 
ity”: 

D = g(1 - c)ea*v exp[-EHlkT]. (2) 

Here g is a geometric factor, a is the jump 
distance between equivalent sites, v is a lat- 
tice vibrational frequency, EH is the hop- 
ping energy, and (1 - c) is the probability 
that the adjacent site is of appropriate va- 
lence for an exchange to occur. The result- 
ing conductivity is (6, 7) 

~ = gNc(1 - C)fWV --EH 

kT exp --p . (3) I 1 
On the other hand, the small polaron 
Seebeck coefficient is given by (6, 8) 

Q = *k/e ln[2(1 - c)/c], (4) 

where all entities have been defined previ- 
ously. The rt sign indicates that the small 
polaron can involve either a hole (p-type) or 
an electron (n-type). It will be demon- 
strated that although the sign of Q usually 
agrees with the type of small polaron, sign 
changes can occur for a given type of small 
polaron conduction when c is large (?2/3). 

The characteristic features of small po- 
laron conduction are evident in Eqs. (l-4). 
The pre-exponential T-* term (see Eq. (1)) 
is difficult to demonstrate unless the carrier 
concentration is fixed and the electrical 
conductivity is measured over a wide tem- 
perature range. To the authors’ knowledge, 
the only study which was so conducted was 
for Sr-doped lanthanum chromite (9); as 

discussed in detail below, the Sr doping 
fixed the hole concentration and the wide 
range of experimental temperatures (RT to 
2000 K) enabled the pre-exponential tem- 
perature factor to be clearly seen. The 
usual means for demonstrating small po- 
laron conduction is via an activated mobil- 
ity (see Eq. (2)). An activated mobility is 
apparent when the conductivity is activated 
but the thermopower is not (e.g., in Ce02-x 
at fixed x (6)) and the Lal-,Sr,Cr03 at fixed 
y (9), when the conductivity has a signifi- 
cantly larger activation energy than the 
thermopower (e.g., in Mn304 (9)), and 
when the conductivity is analyzed at con- 
stant Seebeck coefficient in systems where 
both properties vary with defect content 
(e.g., in Fel-,O (10, II)). The isother- 
moelectric analysis technique is described 
in detail elsewhere (II, 12). 

Small polar-on behavior can frequently be 
concluded on the basis of the Seebeck co- 
efficient alone. In systems where the carrier 
concentration is fixed through “freezing- 
in” a certain nonstoichiometry (e.g., 
Ce02-x (6)) or through a predetermined 
doping concentration (e.g., La*-,Sr,Cr03 
(9)) small polaron conduction is evidenced 
by a temperature-independent Seebeck co- 
efficient. In addition, the Seebeck co- 
efficient can be plotted vs carrier con- 
centration as determined from the nonstoi- 
chiometry or doping level. In both CeOzWX 
(6) and Lal-,Sr,Cr03 (9) the behavior 
closely follows Eq. (4), the former exhibit- 
ing n-type character and the latter exhibit- 
ing p-type character. In Fe304 and its solid 
solutions, we have demonstrated that the 
variation of thermopower and conductivity 
with defect concentration (7) or with solid 
solution composition (13, 14) is consistent 
with changes in the octahedral site Fe3+/ 
Fe*+ ratio as determined by the overall 
cation and valence distribution. These ma- 
terials obey the n-type version of Eq. (4). 

In the general case, however, small po- 
laron conduction is difficult to detect and to 
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confirm. Usually too small a temperature 
range is measured for the T-l term to be 
clearly seen. In many instances En, if ob- 
served, is on the order of kT. This means 
that there is often an indistinguishable dif- 
ference between the activation energies of 
conductivity and thermopower. Further- 
more, there is a tendency for the T-l and 
exponential terms in Eq. (3) to cancel. For 
example, Fe304 exhibits little or no temper- 
ature dependence over a broad temperature 
range although small polar-on conduction 
has been confirmed on other grounds (7). In 
the general case, unless the defect structure 
is already known, little can be inferred 
from the nonstoichiometry or composition 
dependence of the Seebeck coefficient. 
There is clearly a need for an additional ap- 
proach which can unambiguously establish 
whether or not small polaron conduction is 
operative in the general case. 

Many years ago Jonker (15) developed a 
means of analyzing semiconducting behav- 
ior in systems which can be driven both n- 
type and p-type by suitable dopants. The 
analysis consists of a plot of Seebeck coeffi- 
cient vs the logarithm of electrical conduc- 
tivity which results in a “pear-shaped” fig- 
ure. Such plots are usually referred to as 
“Jonker pears.” From the size and position 
of a given plot considerable information can 
be obtained about the conduction parame- 
ters, e.g., the intrinsic band gap and the 
density of states-mobility product. We have 
extended Jonker’s analysis to systems 
which exhibit small polaron conduction. 
The resulting plot of Seebeck coefficient vs 
the logarithm of conductivity is signifi- 
cantly different from that of a conventional 
semiconductor, especially at large carrier 
concentrations. In addition, completely dis- 
tinct curves are obtained for n-type and p- 
type small polaron systems. Data of known 
small polaron systems (CeOZ-X, Fe, -,O, 
LaCr03 : Sr, Mn304 : Fe, and the spinal fer- 
rites) can be evaluated via Jonker-type 
small polaron analysis. The conditions and 

limitations of the technique are outlined be- 
low. 

Theory 

Jonker’s (15) approach assumed a two- 
band model for both conductivity and 
Seebeck coefficient. This is necessary to 
describe the n-to-p transition in the intrinsic 
regime. Since we are concerned with the 
behavior at large carrier concentrations, 
only the extrinsic “legs” of the Jonker plot 
need be considered. For example, the p- 
type leg of the plot results from combining 
equations for conductivity, 

r+ = w-h, 

and Seebeck coefficient, 

(5) 

Q+ = kle[ln(N+lp) + A+], (6) 

to yield 

Qt = kle In N+ep+eA+ -kle In g’+. (7) 
Here N+ is the density of states, p is the 
density of carriers, and A+ is the transport 
constant. An analogous equation can be de- 
rived for the n-type leg: 

Q- = -k/e In N-ep-eA- + k/e In u-. 
(8) 

Under the conditions that densities of 
states and transport constants are the same 
for the two mechanisms, i.e., N+ = N- and 
At = A-, the dashed lines in Fig. 1 with 
slopes &k/e are obtained; this corresponds 
to the point of the Jonker “pear.” The lines 
have each been normalized to unit conduc- 
tivity at Q = +59 p.V/K in order to facilitate 
comparison with the small polaron curves 
to be derived as follows. 

By defining the valence ratio, q = c/(1 - 
c), it can be shown that this ratio can be 
related to the thermopower (see Eq. (4)) by 
the equation 

q = c/(1 - c) = 2 exp(+Qelk) (9) 
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FIG. 1. Seebeck coefficient vs logarithm of conduc- 
tivity for p-type and n-type small polaron systems as 
compared to typical semiconductor (Jonker) behavior. 

for an n-type small polaron system or 

q = c/(1 - c) = 2 exp(-Qelk) (10) 

for a p-type small polar-on system. In either 
case, it can be proven that the product 
c(1 - c) is 

c(1 - c) = q/(1 + q)2. (11) 

This same product can be isolated in the 
expression for the conductivity (see Eq. 
(3)), 

c(1 - c) = (cr/fiNv) exp(EnlkT), (12) 

where it is assumed that the product fl = 
ge*a*/kT is approximately constant at a 
fixed temperature. Furthermore, assuming 
that conduction site density (N), jump fre- 
quency (v), and hopping energy (En) are in- 
dependent of nonstoichiometry, doping, or 
solid solution composition, it follows from 
Eq. (3) that the maximum conductivity will 
occur at c = 0.5. We can therefore normal- 
ize the c(1 - c) product to the value at the 
maximum conductivity as 

c(l - c)/(O.5)2 = a/am,x. (13) 
By combining this equation with Eq. (11) 
and either Eq. (9) (n-type) or Eq. (10) (p- 

type) the small polaron curves of Fig. 1 are 
obtained. Here the conductivity is normal- 
ized to (T,,,~~, the conductivity at c = 0.5 
where Q = t59 pV/K. 

It is clear from Fig. 1 that small polaron 
behavior will most clearly manifest itself in 
the vicinity of the maximum conductivity. 
This requires sufficient carrier concentra- 
tions to result in absolute thermopower val- 
ues less than approximately 150 pV/K (c 2 
0.26) such that curvature becomes notice- 
able in the small polaron plots. Otherwise, 
as at small carrier concentrations, linear be- 
havior is obtained with slopes of *k/e re- 
gardless of mechanism, whether band-type 
or small polaron. Under such conditions 
the mechanism cannot be determined from 
a given Jonker plot alone. (It is possible to 
infer small polaron conduction from the 
high conductivity intercept, given addi- 
tional information about the carrier concen- 
tration, e.g., from Hall measurements, or 
from a positive temperature dependence of 
the intercept on a series of isotherms due to 
an activated mobility. See Refs. (15) and 
(26) for a discussion and examples.) 

Results and Discussion 

Data for the systems CeOzeX (6) and 
Fel-,O (17) have been plotted in Jonker 
fashion in Fig. 2. For comparison, both p- 
type and n-type small polaron curves have 
also been plotted. It is interesting to note 
that both systems undergo changes in the 
defect structure as the oxygen-to-cation ra- 
tio is varied. This results in changes in the 
concentrations of the valence states re- 
sponsible for conduction. As can be seen, 
both systems follow the n-type small po- 
laron behavior. 

In CeOz-* the defect structure has been 
interpreted as consisting of oxygen vacan- 
cies charge compensated by Ce3+ species 
which are small polaron electrons (6). As 
the deviation from stoichiometry increases, 
the absolute value of the Seebeck coeffi- 
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FIG. 2. N-type small polaron Jonker plots for CeOz 
(6) and Fe0 (17). The raw CeOz data (closed squares) 
have been corrected for changes in the NV product (10) 
(open circles). 

cient decreases and the conductivity in- 
creases and then becomes relatively con- 
stant. As can be seen in Fig. 2, this does not 
agree completely with n-type behavior. 
This discrepancy can be explained if the in- 
crease in hopping energy at large deviation 
from stoichiometry (6) is taken into ac- 
count. We have corrected the original data 
for the changes in hopping energy (see Eq. 
(12)) and the results are the open squares in 
Fig. 2. The agreement with n-type small po- 
laron behavior is now acceptable. 

The electrical properties of Fe0 have 
long been enigmatic. We have shown that 
the change in sign of the thermopower is 
not associated with a change in mechanism, 
but rather with a monotonic change in the 
Fe3+/Fe2+ ratio on conducting sites as the 
nonstoichiometry is varied (II). Further- 
more, although Fe3+ is overall a minority 
species, its concentration adjacent to va- 
cancy-interstitial clusters can approach 
50%. It is on these sites that hopping con- 
duction takes place via cluster-to-cluster 
percolation. (See Refs. (18, 19) for a de- 
scription of the defect structure and con- 
duction model, respectively.) What Fig. 2 

illustrates conclusively is that Fe0 is an IZ- 
type small polaron conductor. Even before 
correcting for the dependence of the NV 
product with nonstoichiometry, it can be 
seen that the first derivative of the raw data 
in Fig. 2 is inconsistent with p-type behav- 
ior but consistent with n-type behavior. In 
Ref. (II) we published the variation in the 
conduction site density-jump frequency 
product with composition. (The hopping 
energy was composition independent). 
When the raw data are appropriately cor- 
rected for the change in NV with nonstoi- 
chiometry, excellent agreement with the n- 
type curve is obtained. 

In Fig. 3 raw and corrected data for the 
systems La,-,SrYCr03 (9) and Mtr-,Fe,04 
(20) have been plotted against the n-type 
and p-type small polaron curves. These 
systems can be characterized as exten- 
sively doped materials, although the 
Mn304 : Fe case can also be discussed in the 
context of solid solution systems (see be- 
low). It is clear that these data exhibit p- 
type small polaron behavior. 

+ o LaCr03:Sr (400K) 

x q Mn304:Fe (1467K) 

B -430.00 i 
-ii 00 -4.00 
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FIG. 3. P-type small polaron Jonker plots for La 
Cr09 : Sr (9) and Mn,O, : Fe (20). The raw LaCr03 : Sr 
data (closed circles) have been corrected for changes 
in hopping energy (open circles). The raw MnJ04 : Fe 
data (closed squares) have been corrected for changes 
in the density of conducting sites (open squares). 
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The defect chemistry in LaCr03 : Sr has 
been interpreted as La:?,Sr,+Cr:$Cr:+03, 
with Sr2+ residing on La3+ sites charge 
compensated by Cr4+ on Cr3+ sites (9). The 
[C&+1 species are small polaron holes 
according to our analysis. Both pre-expo- 
nential and exponential (hopping energy) 
factors were virtually composition inde- 
pendent in the system according to 
Ref. (9). Furthermore, since no dilution of 
conducting sites is taking place, the con- 
duction site density (N) should be invari- 
ant. This explains why the raw data are in 
such good agreement with the predicted be- 
havior. 

The Mn304: Fe data (20) are published 
here for the first time. By analogy to the 
Fel-,O raw data, which exhibited n-type 
behavior by virtue of a negative slope at the 
sign change of thermopower, it can be ar- 
gued that these data exhibit p-type behavior 
by virtue of a positive slope at the sign 
change of thermopower. Although jump 
frequency and hopping energy do not 
change significantly with composition in the 
Mn304: Fe system, the octahedral Mn4+ 
and Mn3+ species are being diluted by the 
Fe doping. We have corrected for this ac- 
cording to Eq. (12) and the results are in 
good agreement with the p-type curve. 

The defect/valence structure of 
Mn304 : Fe is extremely complex. We have 
interpreted the high temperature electrical 
properties of cubic Mn304 (8) as being con- 
sistent with substantial disproportion of 
octahedrally coordinated Mn3+ into Mn2+ 
and Mn4+ and that small polaron conduction 
takes place between Mn4+ (small polaron 
holes) and Mn3+. In the solid solution, Fe 
incorporates almost exclusively as Fe3+ and 
primarily on octahedral sites out to the 
composition y = 0.8 in Mn3-yFey04 (20). 
See Ref. (20) for a complete discussion of 
the Mn304-Fe304 solid solution which ex- 
hibits a change in mechanism from p-type 
small polaron near Mn304 to n-type small 
polaron near Fe304. 

The systems considered to this point ex- 
hibit only small variations in the parameters 
N, Y, and EH with nonstoichiometry or dop- 
ing. In extensive solid solutions exhibiting 
small polaron conduction this need not be 
the case. In Fig. 4 are plotted raw and cor- 
rected data for Fe304 and the solid solu- 
tions (1 - x)Fe304-xM,Fe204 and (1 - x) 
Fe304-xFeA1204 (21). As can be seen, the 
raw data exhibit marked deviations from 
the behavior predicted for n-type small po- 
larons. The dashed lines are merely guides 
for the eye, but illustrate that conductivity 
falls off dramatically as one proceeds from 
x = 0 (pure Fe304) to x = 0.25, 0.50, and 
0.75. There are two factors primarily re- 
sponsible for the large deviations. First, the 
octahedral Fe2+ (the small polaron elec- 
trons) and octahedral Fe3+ (the available 
conduction sites) are being severely diluted 
as x increases due to Mg2+ or Al)+ substitu- 
tion. Second, the hopping energy increases 
significantly for both solid solutions as x in- 
creases. From our detailed analysis of the 
cation distributions and conduction param- 
eters in these two solutions (21) we have 
corrected the data for changes in N and in 

-300.00 -rrrrrlnrlnlII,IIIIIIIIs I , I I I I I S I I  I I I I I I I I I I I  
-4.50 -3.50 -2.50 -1.50 -0.50 0. 
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FIG. 4. N-type small polaron Jonker plot for Fe,O, 
and spine1 ferrites. Raw data (closed points) have been 
corrected for changes in hopping energy and the den- 
sity of conducting sites (open points). 
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En with composition. As can be seen in the 
figure, the agreement with the n-type curve 
is now quite satisfactory. 

These examples of “narrow band” small 
polaron behavior illustrate the utility of 
Jonker-type analysis for small polaron sys- 
tems. It must be pointed out, however, that 
not all systems behave in such an ideal 
fashion. As initially pointed out by Emin 
(22), where structural disorder occurs such 
as in amorphous semiconductors or where 
hopping occurs between inequivalent sites, 
an energy band of small polaron states oc- 
curs resulting in an additional term which is 
approximately linear in temperature such 
that 

Q=a+pT, (14) 
where /3 has the same sign as Q and cx is 
essentially the standard configurational en- 
tropy term expressed by Eq. (4). Examples 
of such behavior are found in the systems 
BI-,CX (23), Lil+XTiZ-XOd (24), and YIP,M, 
Cr03 (25). Unless p is a well-behaved func- 
tion of composition, the Jonker plot for 
such a system will be entirely unpredict- 
able. In the case of YI-,MXCr03 (M = Mg, 
Ca, Sr, or Ba) 0 differed from dopant to 
dopant but was in each case composition- 
independent. In such a case the Jonker plot 
will maintain its shape but be shifted by PT 
away from the x-axis. 

The examples we have chosen illustrate 
the capabilities and limitations of Jonker- 
type analysis for small polaron systems. 
Curvature at large carrier concentrations, 
i.e., for low absolute values of thermo- 
power, can be taken as diagnostic for small 
polaron conduction. The sign of thermo- 
power at the nose of the curve indicates the 
sign of the polaron, whether n-type or p- 
type. Unfortunately, the analysis requires 
that conduction parameters such as con- 
duction site density (N), jump frequency 
(v), and hopping energy (En) be indepen- 
dent of the carrier concentration. Since iso- 
thermal changes in carrier concentration 

are accomplished by extensive changes in 
anion-to-cation stoichiometry, doping, or 
solid solution, this is rarely the case. It is 
possible, however, to correct the data for 
changes in these parameters. In exceptional 
cases, where site disorder or inequivalence 
arises, an additional term must be included 
in the model for thermopower. This may or 
may not result in unpredictable Jonker plot 
behavior. 
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